
ACTIVITY STATIONS:
RAW DRAW
Powered by Intuit: Center for Intuitive and Outsider Art | Play a new 
iPad/iPhone app game based off the Surrealist drawing game EXQUiSiTE
CorPSE, a digital drawing collage journey into the unknown.

SELFIE STICKERS
Powered by FUSE | Transform a selfie picture into a selfie sticker. Use
graphics software and a vinyl cutter to create a series of custom stickers.

MAKING STUFF WILDER
Powered by LevelUP Makerspace | Use everyday items to design,
make, and take home a mechanical grabber inspired by the wild eagle.

IPAD AUDIO LOOPING
Powered by Chicago Park District’s Inferno Mobile Recording Studio |
Experiment with audio looping, an important tool for modern music 
making. Make a song with your voice using the iPad app loopy HD.

MEDIA CREATION STATION
Powered by The Westside Writing Project | Explore the wonders of 
digital media while developing new interests and skills using video 
cameras and laptops with state-of-the-art editing software.

NATURE MAKERS
Powered by The Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum | Explore insects and plants!
Help increase biodiversity in your neighborhood by making native seed bombs.

DESIGN CHALLENGE: THE PERFECT PLANT
Powered by Chicago Botanic Garden | Discover the requirements of
different ecosystems and use them to design a plant that can defend 
itself. Then draw your plant or build a 3-D model to take home. 

LEGO BUILD
Powered by the Chicago Architecture Foundation | Build the best
lEGo exquisite corpse (see Station 1)! Construct small lEGo structures
and put them together into one huge awesome model!

TAKE THE MIKVA CHALLENGE
Powered by Mikva Challenge | ignite your passion for politics. Make
your voice heard on issues you care about. 

DIY
Powered by you! | Make a Mother’s Day card; do origami; create a 
Destination: Chicago badge. 

TEENS REIMAGINING ART, COMMUNITY & ENVIRONMENT 
Powered by Chicago Park District’s teen summer internship program, TRACE |
Be a creative activist for positive change. Make a statement, create a button.
Engage, inspire, persist!
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POETRY SERVED FRESH
Powered by Young Chicago Authors | Chat with us for a few minutes,
and in less than ten we’ll produce a poem about you!

PROJECT RUNWAY: RECYCLABLES
Powered by Adler Planetarium’s Youth Leadership Council | Design
outfits and accessories out of recycled materials, including cans, bubble
wrap, old clothes, and more. 

UPCYCLE FOR GREEN STYLE
Powered by One With Nature (OWN) + YouthMuse + Shedd Aquarium
+ YOUmedia | Take old t-shirts and make something useful, styling and
good for the planet. 

SHEDD MAKES SENSE
Powered by Shedd Aquarium | learn how Shedd monitors the health of
animals and their habitats, and make a tracking sensor of your own!

WEATHER SHORTS
Powered by Convergence Academics | Create a stop-motion animated
film about the weather. We love spring in Chicago!

REPORT WITH YCA CHICAGO BEAT
Powered by Young Chicago Authors | Get a crash course in interviewing,
photography and social media campaigning through new journalism.
Tell the everyday stories of education in our city. 

LYRICIST LOFT
Powered by Hive + Digital Youth Network + L.Y.R.I.C. Mentoring |Teens: Bring
poems, songs, beats, and especially your positive energy, and participate in
this open Mic experience hosted by Phenom with music curated by DJ Monte. 
Please note: this station will go from 12:30 - 3:30pm and is located in the atrium.
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WORKSHOPS:
Space is limited. You must sign up in advance at the designated table outside of the gym.

DESTINATION: CHICAGO
aCTiviTY STaTionS & WorkSHoPS

HIP HOP YOGA
Powered by Mindful Practices | Do the happy dance! rather, do hip hop yoga to
Pharrell Williams’ Happy! a new session will start every 45 minutes, beginning at
11:30 am. 

MOOD FLOWER
Powered by Digital Youth Network’s Digital Divas | Wearable tech is easier to de-
sign than you think. Make and take a flower that glows! This workshop will be held
at noon and 2 pm.

ANGRY BIRDS CODING
Powered by Digital Youth Network | learn some coding while hacking on angry
Birds! This workshop will be held every hour beginning at 11:30 am. 


